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DOM in the Arctic
• Complex mixture of organic compounds = life's leftovers

• Dominant endmembers in the Arctic
– Rivers (high intensity, persistent, terrestrial)
– Atlantic water (low intensity oceanic background, 

persistent)
– Planktonic and sea ice production (variable, but low 

for the Arctic)
– Chukchi shelf/ “Pacific water” (high intensity, 

persistent, marine)

• Quasi conservative behavior
– depends on mixing times relative to 

production/removal
– Can be used as a water mass tracer

indirectly by photochemical degradation of refractory organic matter
(e.g.Moran andZepp, 1997)may alsohave anegative impact onprimary
productivity in the region, as heterotrophic bacteria out-compete
phytoplankton for mineral nutrients (Thingstad et al., 2008).

Increases in CDOM supply by Arctic rivers can potentially alter the
heat budget for the ice free coastal waters and hereby stratification
and water column structure (Granskog et al., 2007). Currently it has
been estimated that surfacewaters of the Arctic Ocean absorb asmuch
as 30% more solar energy per unit area compared to other oceans, as a
result of the high CDOM concentrations (Pegau, 2002). CDOM also
greatly influences the remotely sensed water color measured by
satellites and used extensively to estimate phytoplankton productiv-
ity (e.g. Arrigo et al., 2008). Before this can be taken into account the
properties and distribution of CDOM in the Arctic need to be
described. Currently there is a limited amount of data available on
this. Here we present a study describing the seasonal variability in
characteristics of CDOM in six major Arctic rivers and trace the mixing
of CDOM across the Arctic Ocean. Our aim is to provide insight on
sources of CDOM in surface waters (terrestrial/riverine or local
autochthonous production) and hereby improve efforts to predict its
distribution and refine remote sensing techniques.

2. Methods

River sampling was carried out in 2004 and 2005 as part of the
PARTNERS project on six major Arctic rivers: Kolyma, Lena, Ob,
Mackenzie, Yenisei, and Yukon (Fig. 1). Each river was sampled seven

times per year. Additional details on sampling sites, dates, and
methods can be found in Raymond et al. (2007) and Cooper et al.
(2008). Briefly, water samples were taken using a depth integrated
sampler (US D-96) at gauging stations according to USGS guidelines
(McClelland et al., 2008). After collection, samples were filtered
through pre-cleaned 0.45 μm capsule filters and frozen in polycar-
bonate bottles. All samples were stored frozen and shipped to the
Department of Marine Sciences, Texas A&M University at Galveston,
where the measurements for DOC and optical properties were made.

Samples from the Arctic Ocean were obtained during the 2005
Arctic Ocean Section Expedition with the Swedish icebreaker Oden.
The cruise was in summer and sampled 53 stations along a transect
from waters north of Barrow, Alaska across the Canada Basin to the
Nansen Basin (Jones et al., 2008). A total of 289 samples were
collected at depths ranging between 2 and 4354 m. Samples were
collected from Niskin bottles mounted on a CTD rosette, filtered
trough precombusted glass fiber filters (Whatman) into combusted
glass ampoules and frozen until analyses.

CDOM absorbance was measured on a Shimadzu UV-2401PC/
2501PC using a 5 cm quartz cuvette and Milli-Q water as a reference.
Spectra were measured from 200 to 800 nm every 0.5 nm in triplicate
then averaged. Absorbance measurements were transformed to
absorption coefficients by multiplying by 2.303 and dividing by the
path length (0.05 m). The shape of the absorption spectra between
300 and 650 nm was characterised by determining the exponential
spectral slope coefficient (S) according to the approach by Stedmon
et al. (2000). This wavelength range was chosen so that the data could

Fig. 1. a)Map of the Arctic Ocean and its river catchment (red line). Black line show the catchments of the individual rivers studied in the PARTNERS project. The black dots across the
ocean represent the stations sampled during the AOS 2005 cruise. b) Catchment size and, c) annual discharge for the six rivers studied. Map was generated by Ocean Data View.
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productivity (Honjo et al., 2010) as well as sea ice formation and
melt, and inflow from the Pacific Ocean and rivers (Rudels et al.,
2004; Jones et al., 2008). Below the PML, from 50 to 300 m, is the
halocline layer with waters originating from different sources
including the Bering Strait, the Alaskan coastal current and the
Eurasian Basin (Rudels et al., 2004). During its passage from the
Bering Strait this layer gains nutrients and organic matter from
passing over the sediments of the extensive and productive Chuckchi
Shelf (Jones et al., 2008). The CDOM results from the surface 300 m of
the Canada Basin agree with other studies suggesting that these
waters gain autochthonous DOM from being in contact with the
sediments on the Chuckchi Shelf. Riverine input can also be expected
to supply DOM to these waters but this is not clearly apparent from
the CDOM measurements (Fig. 7). Although studies tracing fresh-
water inputs indicate that the surface water of the Canada and
Eurasian Basins has similar proportions of riverine water (Jones
et al., 2008), there is little apparent evidence for it in the CDOM
concentrations and characteristics when comparing to the trends
observed in the Eurasian Basin (Fig. 7). Recent results suggest that
North American rivers play a relatively minor role in the surface
waters of the Canada Basin and that the river water present in the
PML originates from Eurasian rivers (Yamamoto-Kawai et al., 2005;
Guay et al., 2009). Based on the results of Guay et al. (2009)wewould
expect a stronger correlation between CDOM and fraction of river
water in the Canada Basin, as seen for the Eurasian Basin data.
However, it is clear that in the Canada Basin surfacewaters there is no
single dominant CDOM source (Fig. 7). The presence of a near linear
mixing line apparent in Fig. 6 also implies that there are at least
three CDOM end members that are mixing in these waters. In order
to obtain a linear relationship between a375 and S, at least three
different CDOM pools have to be present (Stedmon and Markager,

2003; Stedmon et al., 2010). In the Canada Basin PML riverine and
autochthonous CDOM are both important resulting in the near linear
mixing line apparent in Fig. 6.

The CDOM measurements from the surface waters of the Eurasian
Basin show clear influences of the supply of material from rivers
(Figs. 5–7). As in the Canada Basin, the surface waters of the Eurasian
Basin are also highly stratified. Below the surface PML (0–50 m),
which is greatly influenced by riverine input and sea ice formation, is
the Atlantic halocline layer, which has its origins in water flowing
northwards from the Fram Strait and Barents Sea (Rudels et al., 2004).
This water moves together with the underlying Atlantic water but is
cooled and made less saline by sea ice melt and winter mixing,
eventually forming an insulating layer above the warm Atlantic water
which allows the surface waters to be cooled enough to sustain sea ice
(Rudels et al., 2004). The CDOM signal in both the PML and the
Atlantic halocline layer resembles that supplied by the major rivers
(Fig. 6), indicating that this is the dominant CDOM source and that
riverine CDOM is entrained into the halocline layer. S values overlap
with the range of values reported for riverine CDOM. Extrapolating
the relationship in Fig. 7 results in a riverine end member estimate for
a375 of 4.5 m−1. This is considerably lower (approximately half) than
the average values reported in Table 1 for the three dominant CDOM
sources to the Eurasian Basin (Ob, Lena and Yenisei), suggesting that
riverine CDOM is removed during its transit across the shelf. A recent
tracer study using an ocean circulation model to understand the
distribution of riverine DOC in the surface waters of the Arctic arrived
at a similar result (Manizza et al., 2009). Without the presence of a
sink for a fraction of riverine DOM, the model over predicts DOC
values, indicating that conservative mixing alone is insufficient.

There are four major CDOM removal processes that are likely to
be responsible; flocculation, photochemical degradation, microbial
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Fig. 4. Total annual loading of a) dissolved organic carbon (DOC) and b) colored dissolved organic matter (CDOM, a375) for each river calculated on the basis of two year data (2004–
2005). The numbers at the top of the graphs represent the percent that each river represents of the combined total. c) The DOC yield from each catchment (annual loading
normalised to catchment size). d) The relationship between the DOC and CDOM yields from each river. Also plotted are the results from an earlier study by Stedmon et al (2006) on
Danish catchments (DK).
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(earlier study included CDOM data estimated from in situ beam
attenuation measurements) these differences are relatively minor.

The modelling results show that the approximately linear
decreasing trend in S with increasing salinity (Fig. 2c) can be
replicated by the conservative mixing approximations of S (Fig. 5c).
This approximate linear behaviour in S is uncommon (Blough and
Del Vecchio, 2002) and is here shown to be due to the fact that
there are three major CDOM pools with differing concentrations
undergoing a complex mixing pattern (Fig. 3). The close match of
the conservative mixing estimates with the measured S values
indicates that on the whole, CDOMs spectral properties in these
waters can be modelled relatively easily.

It is likely that some of the scatter in the trends observed is due
to local non-conservative processes such as release of DOM from
sediments (Skoog et al., 1996), seasonal autochthonous DOM
production (Zweifel et al., 1995) and photochemical degradation of
CDOM (Stedmon et al., 2007). These processes are important at
local scales. For example, at some stations in the data set lower a300

values can be found at 1 m compared to 5 m despite the samples
having the same salinity (data not shown). This could be evidence
for photobleaching occurring in surface waters. In addition the
sample from 1 m above the sediment at times had a slightly higher
a300 than the sample above it (data not shown). This was inter-
preted as a result of release of CDOM from the sediments (Skoog
et al., 1996). Autochthonous CDOM production is these waters is
expected to be difficult to detect due to the high background
concentrations of CDOM from the German Bight and Baltic Sea. In
the high salinity waters from the North Sea, which have low
background concentrations of CDOM it is, however, detectable,
with fresh CDOM having a low S values (Stedmon and Markager,
2001). This can be seen at salinities of 35 in Fig. 5c. However,
despite the occurrence of these non-conservative processes their
overall impact on the distribution of CDOM and its spectral prop-
erties appears to be limited in comparison to the gradients result-
ing from water mass mixing in the region over timescales of several
months. The combination of continual re-supply and high

Fig. 4. The average distribution at 5 m depth (a–c) and 5 m from the bottom (d–f) of the fractions of Baltic Sea water (top panels), North Sea water (middle panels), and German
Bight water (lower panels).
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DOM Fluorescence

When a molecule absorbs light (energy) this energy can be 
dissipated as either heat, light (fluorescence) or a chemical reaction 
(photochemistry).
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http://biochem.umn.eduFluorescence measurements can be 
used to characterise the DOM. 

482  10. THE OPTICAL PROPERTIES OF DOM IN THE OCEAN  

found that a fraction of CDOM also exhibited a 
blue fluorescence (Duursma, 1965; Kalle, 1966), 
referred to here as fluorescent DOM (FDOM). 
The linkages between DOM, CDOM, and FDOM 
are depicted in Figure 10.1. The absorbance and 
fluorescence properties of DOM are “optical 
markers” comparable to traditional biomarkers 
used in geochemistry (e.g., lignin). However, 
while biomarkers represent specific chemi-
cal compounds that can be linked to a specific 
source (synthesis process), optical signatures of 
DOM are supposedly the product of a complex 
mixture of compounds. The word “supposedly” 
is used here as little is currently known about the 
responsible chromophores and fluorophores.

Several fields of marine research have fueled 
the study of CDOM during the last 50 years. On 
the whole, these can be grouped into three cate-
gories: hydrography, optics, and biogeochemistry. 
Due to the leaching of organic matter from soils, 
rivers often have high concentrations of CDOM, 
such that estuarine and coastal mixing can be 
traced by combining CDOM and salinity mea-
surements (Laane and Kramer, 1990). This use is 
particularly valuable when there is more than one 
source of freshwater but with differing CDOM 
concentrations. If the end members are adequately 
constrained, mixing equations can be solved and 
water samples fractionated into the respective 
contributions from each source (Granskog et al., 
2007; Højerslev et al., 1996; Stedmon et al., 2010). 

These approaches are also applicable to the hy-
drography of the Arctic Ocean, which receives 
considerable amounts of terrestrial CDOM from 
rivers (Granskog et al., 2012; see Chapter 14).

In estuarine and coastal waters in particular, 
high concentrations of CDOM have a consider-
able influence on water color, light penetration, 
and spectral quality. Even in the open ocean, 
CDOM can dominate the absorption spectra in 
the blue and ultraviolet wavebands (Figure 10.2), 

FIGURE 10.1 Schematic of the dissolved organic matter 
(DOM) pool and how it is primarily composed of carbon, ox-
ygen, hydrogen, nitrogen, phosphorus, and sulfur. The boxes 
represent different subsets of compounds (numbered 1-4) 
that together make up DOM. Some compounds present are 
chromophores (i.e., absorb light, CDOM, 2) and a fraction of 
these fluoresce (3). Examples of types of organic compounds 
that may exist in each of the subsets are listed on the right.

FIGURE 10.2  The dynamic range of absorption spectra 
in the ocean from a section along 32° S in the Pacific Ocean. 
(a) Surface (5 m) CDOM absorption spectrum from the 
coastal upwelling zone off Chile (green) contrasted with a 
surface (8 m) spectrum from the subtropical gyre (red) and a 
deep-ocean (5200 m) sample from the central South Pacific. 
(b) The same spectra, in a semi-logarithmic plot. Horizontal 
gray lines show parts of the spectral range used to compute 
slope parameters and the slope ratio, SR. Also shown for 
comparison are surface particulate absorption spectra (thin 
black and thin purple lines) from the gyre and upwelling 
stations and the absorption spectrum of pure water (from 
Smith and Baker, 1981; Pope and Fry, 1997) (thin blue line).

Stedmon & Nelson 2015

Proxy for total DOM



FDOM sensors
• Series of sensors available

– Wetlabs/Seabird ECO
– Turner Cyclops
– Dr Haardt BackScat
– Seapoint

• Provide high resolution profiles

• Measures specific wavelength pairs.
– Ex 350 Em 450 (can vary)
– Often termed “humic fluorescence”



ITP-CDOM data available

ITP Start Stop nProfiles
48 10Sep2011 29Oct2012 1236

60 08Sep2012 22Dec2012 130

72 31Aug2013 16Dec2013 221

93 24Sep2015 10Oct2016 1164

ITP S O N D J F M A M J J A S O N D J F M A M J J A S O N D J F M A M J J A S O N D J F M A M J J A S O N D J F M A M J J A S O N D
48
60
72
93

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016



Inter-calibration
• Only have water sample lab measurements for one ITP (93)
• Factory calibration dubious 

– ITP72 lower response.
– ITP93 higher offset

• Approach: 
– Calibrate ITP93 data to water samples
– Identification profiles that sampled of common T-S space
– Linear regression for FDOM vs salinities
– Transformed to Raman Units (lab).



Typical profiles
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Lower Halocline Water (S>34)
• Freezing Temperature Departure (FTD)

– Convective formation evident as FTD < 0.2C at 34.1 (Kikuchi et al 2004)
• Convective LHW contribution apparent with no CDOM
• Transition over to advective LHW contribution with linear CDOM mixing

Very few profiles with cLHW
contribution

Entrainment of shelf FW and 
DOM (advective) dominates



Deep water (>600m)
• Weak freshening of AW
• Small increase in CDOM in deepwaters with transit.
• Similar to that seen in Baffin Bay 

– 0.02 RU production for 150µM AOU. (20-80 years)
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Conservative mixing of DOM in CAO

Gonçalves-Araujo et al. DOM Dynamics in the Laptev Sea, Arctic

FIGURE 4 | Three-dimensional fluorescence landscapes (left), the excitation (solid line) and emission (dashed line) spectra (center), and Fmax (nm−1)

against salinity and depth (m; right) for each of the six fluorescent components identified by PARAFAC model for all the samples. Gray lines displayed in

components spectra graphs (center) show the spectra for components previously found in the major Arctic Rivers (Walker et al., 2013). Gray dashed-lines in Fmax

against salinity plots (right) indicate the hypothetical conservative mixing line between each of the components and salinity. Red diamonds in y-axis indicate averaged

Fmax values for similar components found in the Lena River during periods of peak discharge (for C1 and C2) and mid flow (for C5 and C6; Walker et al., 2013).

Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org 7 December 2015 | Volume 2 | Article 108

Gonc ̧alves-Araujo et al 2015.

Lena delta and Laptev Sea
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Kikuchi et al 2004 + CDOM

melt-freeze cycles could look like the fourth panel. A
stepped halocline structure at the freezing point down to a
thermocline coinciding with a sharp, maximally deep halo-
cline structure. Thus a cold halocline can be formed solely
by the convective process.
[13] The consequence of refreezing in Q-S space (Q-S

plot of Figure 4d) is only that the endpoint will move back
to a greater salinity on the freezing point line. The sharp
LHW bend characteristic of the convective mechanism
remains. The Q-S curve for water deeper than the LHW
lies along a constant density line through the LHW salinity
near the freezing point. This means that the temperature of
the LHW is close to the freezing point, and that at the top of
the main thermocline the temperature is lower and the
salinity is higher than the mixing line between the pSW
and AW. It is noteworthy that mixed layer water likely does
not move with the deeper Atlantic Water, but often in
opposition to it. This near-surface layer freshened by
convective and advective processes all over the basin tends
to shield the deep halocline from any type of vertical mixing
and supports the maintenance of a sharp LHW bend in the
Q-S diagram at the base of the cold halocline (Figure 4d).
[14] Figure 5 illustrates the advective-convective mecha-

nism of Steele and Boyd [1998]. Here, shown in shading in
the first panel, we start with pSW in a convectively formed
mixed layer at the freezing point. The Q-S characteristics
are the same as for the convective mechanism (Figure 4a).
In the second panel (Figure 5b), fresher water at the freezing
point is advected in over this layer and mixes to some extent
with the whole convectively formed layer. The effect on the
Q-S curve is much different than in the case of the
convective mechanism. The temperature at the LHW bend

Figure 4. Schematic view of the formation process of the convective cold halocline in the eastern Arctic
Ocean. Dotted lines in the lower panels show the freezing point. The labels for water types are pSW for
pre-existing surface water, SW for surface water, cLHW for convectively formed Lower Halocline Water,
and AW for Atlantic Water.

Figure 5. Schematic view of the formation process of the
advective-convective cold halocline in the eastern Arctic
Ocean as in Figure 4, but the label for Lower Halocline
Water is LHW.
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Concluding points
• Work in progress… but there is promise

• Intercalibration routine required…

• TRANSARC II data work up in conjunction with suite of other geochemical tracers from water 
samples (Rainer Amon, Heather Reader, Dorothea Bauch).

• Compare deepwater FDOM production with oxygen utilisation.





• Thanks to Laura and Paul and Rainer


